·'TESTS lt or "THEMES lt ?
Antonio

BrLlCk

In 1929 or 1930, on a sunny winter Sunday, Doctor Adler
invited me to lunch in his uptown New York hotel,near West End Avenue.

After the meal,

he took me up to his

rooms~

and, in his inupon amusing his
visitors, he analyzed for me a number of themes written by prirnary
school children in Nevi York CitYI from a typewritten copy of sev-

imitable way of teaching while apparently intent

eral hundred themes.
I still

distinctly remember the theme of a boy under the

title of YlA CHILDHOOD RECOLLEC'1' ION," in which this youngster
described how' a BIG. coa.ch stopped before the door of their hous~ and
then took him and his mother to a BIG railroad station, when he vms
a SlviIALL boy.
In his theme on itA DRFAM I HAVE HAD" n the bloy said
thHt in hi.s dre9.ln he Vient out to the back yard a.nd sa.w a BIG bird

come down from above and carry away a. robine
I no longer remember
what the boy said in the theme ttvJRAT I "NANT TO BF Wh~N GROWN UP J "
nor wha.t position within the family const--;flllation he sta.ted for
himself in the theme called Uyy FMIILY, H but I rememb~r having been

profoundly impressed by the
the four themes.

unity of the personality

manifest

in

Sa.ying tha.t the contrast be"t1'reen BI G (the others)
and
SMALL (the boy in his own eyes) must also manifest itself in the
boy's handwriting, Doctor Adler went up to a drawer which contained
the original handwritten thenles, and~ with the help of -the nUlnber
given in the typewritten cOPJ'.. found the themes written by the boy<lP
Indeed, the boy had ma.de his capitals almost four times as big as

his small letters.
This experience fell into the fourth or fifth year of my
early childhood as a psychologist a.nd made such a profound impres-sion that I ha.ve trained rnyself' for the interpretation of themes
written by the pupils of primar'y and secondary schools,
Following
the method of Doctor Adler, I ma.ke my commentaries while rf-)ading,
checking up on their veracity as I read furthere

My collection now conta.ins thousands of themes written
by children in Fgypt~ Spain, and Costa Rica» constituting most valuable material for cha.racter studies.. One of my aim.s, in connection
with this material, is to demonstrate that a person trained to read
such themes 'Y'rith an Adleria.n viewpoint can learn from them more
a.boutthe wri tar than by means of thtj usual rigid test quest ion So
I trust that this materia.I also ·,'11.11 (~ontribute to the spreadine; of
the still very limited understandinf; of the concept, "STYLE OF LIFE."
I am presenting here the themes written by two Cob1;a Rican
boys I
cla.ssmates in the sixth (the last) gre.de of prima.ry school
both still below the age of twelv6e Both boys declare their intenj
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tion to study medicine, but for what differerffi reasons!
JUAN.
1h'eiD:e I.

What I Want to be "When GravID Up.
"WHEN GROWN UP, I SHALL BECOME A DOCTOR."

We find tha.t
the word "doctor" is spelled with 8.. capital "D" and vre may interpret this to mean that the profession of a physician must loom
large in the mind of the boy.
We must not, however, jump to thA
conclusion that the" boy is socia.l minded because he thinks so well
of the medical profession.
There arA many reasons for th~ desire
to become a doctor, especially in these countries, where the physici~n is the most respected of all professional men,
and where he
has great political J sociai, and marital advantages.
ttl SHALL GO TO OTHER COU1~'rRI'RS IR ORD~R TO STUDY, AND I
SHALL MAKE MANY TRIPS, A THING I LIKF VFRY MUCH TO DO, AND,BESIDES,
THIS PROFESSION SATISFIES ME VERY MUCH." We can see that we
were

right in making mental reservations regarding the social mindedness
of Juan,because we find here that he lays more stress on the pleasures of trip~ abroad than on his studies.
We may say that hB is
more interested in pleasure-life than in work-life.
"AND I SHALL CURE PEOPLE. u Let us keep this Hand" in mindt
It seems that this aspect of the exercise of his profession is of
very little importance to him.

"1 SHAI.L MAKE A LOT OF DOUGH. 11
This is e. very ma.teria.listic attitrrde toward the profession.
Also, thA boy uses the vulga.r sla.ng word ttpla.ta"(dough) instea.d of "dinero."
"AND I LIKE ALL THAT HAS TO D'O WITH SURGRRY. tt
'rhere are
very humane surgeons, disinterested and eager to help those in need.
But there are also very egocentric surgeons,
interested more in
money-making than in the social function of their specialty_
We
cannot, on the basis of what we have read up to now, expect that
Juan will belong to the former group of surgeons.
"1 SHALL GO TO THE DIF'rnRENT UNIVERSITIES 1fIITH MY FAMILY."

At first sight, we are surprised to see that Juan spAaks about going to foreign universities accompanied by his family.
Even to a
boy of eleven it mus.t be clear that it is not usual for the f.am.ily
to go abroad when a son (and brother) goes there to study. But, on
second thought, it might be easy for us to interpret this ~'ITH tIT
FAMILY~ as a manifestation of a pampered child, who do~s not want
to leave his pamparers behind, and to whom it may even have been
promised that his parents,as well as his brothers and sisters(ther~
probably are not many, since he has be~n very much pampered) will
follow him to whatever university town he might go.
"1 SHALL BUY MYSELF A ROUSP FROM WHAT I YV-ILL ~.ARN.

more we see that Juan is most interested
quences of his becoming a. ttDoctor. t1
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in the

material

t9

Once

conse-

"AND I SHALL GO TO CLINICS, AND'VIS~T MY PATIENTS"
This
is the third time that references to the profession he is to .study
appear following an t'and. u
First come the pleasures and material
benefits that can be derived from it.
"AND I SHOULD LIKE TH..AT NONE OF MY PATIENTS SHOULD DIE."
Another na.nd"; a very ca.usal one.
The boy does not say:. "I shall
do all that is humanly possible that none of my patients
should
die," as a different type of boy, one for whom medicine would be a
battlefield on behalf of humanity, might well say.
Juan sort of
asks "la suerte" (fate) to help him not, due to a mishap, to lose
his professional significance a.nd the high income he expects to have

Adler taught that we must always check our interpretation
of one manifestation of an individual against as many other manifestations as we can find. Let us then see, in the other themes of
Juan, if we have not been too hostile in our interpretation of his
personality, due to a feeling that medicine is a distinctly social
profession,to the study of which only definitely social minded persons should be admitted.
Theme II.

Childhood Recollections.

---------WO-NE DAY, vVFIEN I ViAS FIVE YEARS OLD, IN THE ABSFNCE OF MY
PARENTS, MY SISTER BEGAN TO TEASE MF. n
A ticounter-person" has 8.ppeared on the horizon. The boy does not tell us if it was a young-

er or an older sister, but he seems to us so pampered and inclined
to "auto-pamper" himself, tha.t we suppose he must be the younger brother.
"1 THR"SVV A STONE AT Ern AND I BROKE HER HEAD. ON ANOTHER
OCCASION I THRRW A KNIFE AT HER, BUT IT DID NOT HURT HER.
VH:I"RN MY
PARENTS C}J!E HOMR, THEY BFJ\.T ME SO THAT I NEVER AGAIN DID IT .. "
V{e

may imagine the situation in Juan's family like this:
As so often
happens, especially when the elder child is 8. girl,
Juanr.s sister
will have bean "good" and thus she has probably been held up as B.n
example to Juan.
Pampered as he was, Juan must have been jealous
of any credit given to his sister, while she was doubtless jealous
of the pampering accorded him. Thus, in the absence of the parents,
she started to abuse him, while he reacted with the usual violence
of the tyrannical pampered crhild.
"I ALSO REMEMBER THAT, VffiEN I ENTERED THE

FIRST GRADE, I

DID NOT WANT MY MOTHRR TO LEAVE THE SCHOOL, BECAUSE I DID NOT FEEL
.AT HOME TH"RRE WITHOUT HER PRESENCE, AND I CRIED." Once more we see
that Juan has bean a pampered ohild..
Theme III.

A Dream I Have Had.
"ONE NIGH'r I DRF~l'F.D THAT I HAD THE WINNING NUMBER IN THE

LOTTFRY"
The Costa. Rican lottery distributes over 2,000 prizes
twice a month, averaging from some 8,000 dollars, the first prize,
down to fifty cents.
Juan is not the only orie who dr~ams about
this prize, which he calls "THE WINNING NUMBF.R tt ; practically every-- 22 -

body

buys lottery tickets

Nevertheless,

thinking about the

,ve may sa.y that this

desir~

first

prize

only~

to get rich quickly

and

without effort is a typical reaction of the pampered child, accustomed not to n~ke efforts and guided by his.style of life to avoid
them.
Now we may say to ourselves: "If Juan really wants to be
a physician because he is interested in ~edicine or surgery in morA
than a. superfioial way, he will say that he. used the money for his
studies. ~NowJ what does Juan rpally say? Let us see~
"AND I WENT TO ~~JROPE AND I WAS VERY ID_PPY BRCAUSE I
JOYED MYSELF V'F.:RY MUCH ALL THE TIME. 1i
Once more we think:
must be a pampered youngest ohild. U
V'[e may suppose that th~re
only two children in the fs.nlily:
the sister he mentioned a.nd

EN"He
a.re
he,

since up to now we have hea.rd of no other brother or sistero

I WAS
"I "vV"ENT TO THEATERS, TO DANCESjl AND OTE17R PLACES.
VERY lIA.PPY TO FIND MYSELF AMONG SO MANY AMUSENfBNTS .. "
iNa 5 es that
he ha.s quite forgot'can his intention to study abroad .
nBU'f THEN MY MOTHER AWAKRNED ME AND I P.l.AD TO GO TO SCHOOL"
SO IT Y'lAS ALL OVER. WITH EUROPE AND ~eHE AMUSEMENTS I AND I HAD TO
STUDY IN ORDER TO GEr GOOD ~t1ARKS tt
YIe get a glimps~ of the family
philosophy~ the boy 'has to bring home t1 good marks, H not knovrledge ~
Doubtless the parents of Juan have 8. ra.tht'-'T materialistic outlook
upon life" just taB their son has ~
Q

Theme IV <t Jiy Froni ly' "
---,rMY -FATHER IS IN BUSINESS AND :MY MOTHrn TAKES CARE OF THE
HOUSEHOLD~
I HltVE A SISTBR~ FOURTEEN YEARS OLD. n Vie see that our
a.ssumptions tha:t Juan was the younger child and that there were no
other children besides him and the sister ha.ve been corr~ct ..
9'IN OUR HOUSR WE LIV'E ALONE f

MY FATHER, MOTHT.'lR $

SISTFR.,

AND I~~
In a oountry wh~re almost always we find ascendarits or
relatives liv'ing in the house, this "parents and childr~n" unit ma.y
be-taken to denote egocentric tendencies in the parents as well~
~SOME1'Thr&~S

I FIGHT -WI'.rn MY SISTFR,

TOMARYa"
Perhaps not
fights in the past.

j

BUT tfHIS IS NOT

CDS-

but we must not forget the intensity of the

After having dictated this analysis~
I looked for the
opinion of the cl&ss teachers which I had asked her to give me on a
.$€Jparate she-etlli

It read:

"Nonreflective,.

siast.

Strong-willed~

Careless about his studies.

erly ha.bita~

Not frank"

A jest(:!r~ A

SpO:i.. ts

enthu-

Undisciplined and lacking ord-

l~-ot brilliant in his studies

i;

Slow

i.n

understanding abstract ideas or in developing thems Under pressure
and ha.ndled with energyj he has somewha.t improved in his studies.,H

JOSE

II

"Theme

What I Want to do When Grown Up.
"IT IS MY DESIRE TO BECOME A GREAT PHYSICIAN; TO OPBRATE
AND SAVE MANY PEOPLE FROM DEATH. TO HEAL PEOPLE IS ON~ OF THE MOSI'
BEAUTIFUL THINGS, TO MY MIND.
TO ATTRACT THE AFFECTION OF MANY,
MANY PEOPLE, AND TO BE LOVED BY ALL,IS THE THING 1VHICH MAK~S ME DESIRE TO BECOME A DOCTOR. THIS IS ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL PROFESSIONS, NOT ON ACCOUNT OF THE MONEY ONE MAKES., NOR DUE TO THE HONORS
ONE OBTAINS IN THIS WAY, BUT FOR THE PLFASURE OF SAVING PEOPLE FROM
DISF~SES WHICH WOULD MAKE THEM SUFFER ALL THEIR LIVES. I SHOULD DISI.

INTERESTEDLY HELP VERY POOR PEOPLE UNABLE TO PAY A PHYSICIAN, AND I
AM SURE THEY WOULD LOOK UPON ME "WITH GRATITUDE ALL THBIR LIVES. tt No

detailed analysis of this theme will be needed. There is, however,
so strong an accent on the benefits in affection, love, and gratitude a physicia.n may derive from his profession that it seenled to
me to require a psychologica.l explana.tion. Jose r B cla.ss teacher iilformed me that the boy had been Buffering for years under a certain
ostra.cism on the part of his classmates, who disliked his brilliancy in all the school subjects and his extra.ordinary rea.soning power,
which made him far superior to them.
They did not consider the
fact that he constantly strove to be of assistance to them.
Some people might object to this "egocentric profit-seekbut I believ-6 tha.t no such objection must b~ rais~d as
long as a person seeks psychic profit so ver~y definit~ly on the social side of life~ V'fe may also consider that the very suffering of
Jose has been a useful element in his psychic development, because
it has deepened his personality, and we must find it admirable that
he could keep his social attitude.in face of the ostracism he has
suffered despite his attempts to help his classrnatese
ing" of Jose

Theme

jI

Childhood Recollections.
I have sometimes found myself obliged, in the light of
other manifestations of the individual, to give childhood recollections, which apparently spoke against their owner~ the interpretation: '~I am no longer like thatlP tt The recollections of Jose clea:rly have thi.s character~ He himself starts by saying:
II~

ttB~:FORE BgGIN1~ING

TO TELL MY CHILDHOOD RFCOLLT1;CTIONS, IT
I WAS A PEST, A TRUE TROUBLE-MAKER.
VlHEN I WAS YvYO OR 'rHREE YEARS OLD, I WAS TrnRIBLY NAUGHTY
I HAD
FEW NURSES, BUT THOSE I HAD MUST HAVE TAKEN ALONG A VERY BAD IMPRESSION OF ME. n
The boy then goes on to tell how he stole up to
one of these nurses in the park and ra.n a.way with one of her shoes,
SE~MS

TO

M~

RIGHT TO SAY

TIll~T

61

making her hop

a~ter

him on one leg.

"WHEN I WAS A SMALL BOY, I CAUSED MANY DISASTERS. ONE OF
THE MOST 111PORTANT OF T~&[ WAS TH.AT ONCE,
VffiEN I ViAS .ABOUT FOUR
YFJlliS OLD,
I TOOK THE PUPPETS OF MY BROTHFR AND HIT THEM AGAINST
EVIRYTHING THERE WAS ON THE DININGROOM TABLE: GLASS?S, PUTBS J ETC/'
Not
twelve, this boy is a very matur~ little man» who looks
back upon his nau~ltiness as an antisocial behavior, which he is

- 2l.t
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surprised to have displayed.
Theme III.

A Dream I have He,d Several Times.
SEE MYSELFWALKING BF~mf MY

FATHER AND

--_·_-'---~""INMY'DRFAMI

MY MOTHFR, ON AN UNPAVBD STREET. TEEN MY PA_RENTS DISAPPF.AR AND TH'R
STREET BEGINS TO BECOME DARKER, THB HOUSES LOSE THEIR FAMILIAR ASPECT AND BECOME STRANGE LOOKING.
I GO ON AND HAVE NOW TO ASCEND A
STREP SLOPE.
I DO SO, BUT I FIND IT VERY DIFFICULT, AND, THOUGH
THE v1AY IS BY NO MFANS SLIPPFRY, AS WAYS ARE 'VVHFN MANY PEOPLE HAVE

USED THEM, I SLIP BACK.

I MAKE GREAT EFFORTS TO GET AHFAD; I DO SO

TO A CFllTAIN EXTENT, BUT I SLIP BACK AGAIN-.
FIGHT~NG IN ORDER TO GET TO THE TOP, UNTIL I

I GO ON
DESPERATELY
WAKE Up.n
It is not
difficult to recognize in this dream a variant of the frequent Coote.

Rican fear-dream:
uIr I lose my parAnts, I shall not be able to
study for a profession." Most families are living here on the little income they have, children oannot count upon inheriting anything, and parents frequently tell their ohildren:
"If I ca.n no
longer work for you, you will have to interrupt jrour studies." There
is, however, an uIDlsual element in the drAam of Jos~: the desperate
fight to get to the top anyway. This resolute facing of the difficulties is quite unusual in this country, where the general a.tmosphere discourages practically everybody from striving toward any
higher goa.l.
Theme IV.

My F~ily.
A brother, five, and one-he.lf yea.rs

older than Jose, appears on the scene. He is said to be ttv'F:RY ANNOYING" for "HE QUARRELS YITTH MF: ALL THE' TIME. t1 This brother ha.s come to see me since,
in order to discuss some personal problems, and WP. have found together that he he,s always looked upon his younger brother as on a.
disagreeable competitor.
On the other hand, much of the naughtiness of Jose e.s a small child may have been due to the preferenoe
his mother showed "for the older brother.
He seenlS to have taken
pleasure in annoying her and her female counterparts.
Later on,
when Jose entered sohool and was duly admired for his brilliant
progress by his mothAr, he gave up naughtiness.

Other Manifestations of Jose.
DUring the class-Conferences which I organiz~d in Jose's
class, I was often surprised by statements the boy made.
Even if
some of them were only deductions from what WA had discussed in the
class, their lapidary fo~ was entirely the boy's awn.
Here are
some of his ideas:
"IT IS NECESSARY TO KNOW Hmf TO DISTINGUISH BEftVEEN

GOOD

AND BAD."

"IN ORDER TO BE HAPPY, IT IS NECESSARY TO BE USEFUL. t1
'tONE OF THE 1'IOST USEFUL THINGS IN THIS

WORLD IS TO

CON-

STRUCT."
"1 SHALL PLACE MY DISCOVERIRS AT THE SrnVICE OF

His most

admirable statAment
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was~

perha.ps,

HU1tANITY."

ma.de in the

seven'th"..cle.ss conversatiollOi I was discussing with the boys the fe.ct
that one can seek significance on the useful and on theuseless side
of lif'e and 1!la.de the follO'wir:.g division on the blackboard» already
we 11 known to the boys:
j

USEFUL

USELF~SS

andjjl moving the tea.cher B s pointAr over" the two s ides

vii th a point

on the -vertical dividing line as a. pivot" I asked:'
which side
is it better to be on the top?" I expected one or the other of the
boys to answer:
uO n the useful side, n
with the following statelnent:

but J'ose suddenly cam.e

out

nIT IS BRr.rTER TO B'B; AT THE B01 TOM ON THE USEFUL SIDE,
l'HAN TO B1~ AT THE TOP ON THE USELESS ONEIj?l
I must confess that I
still find this statement J made by a boy who had just rAa.ched the
l

age of twelv8 1 frankly admlrablee
Three Years Later~
Three years after having dictated the above study of Juan
and Josej/ I can state the folIo-wing about them:
Juan has gone ·to a private secondary school,

where

good

marks are easier to getra He ha.s failed in mathematics in the third
year sJnd has passed, practically always at the lo-vrest limi t at which
a boy passes here, in all other subjects,during his three seconda.r:y

school

years~

Jose is in the Government High School in which I am working as a consulting psychologist employed by the Costa Rican Governmentl/l He has been an "honor student n all these years) paying no
tuition fees due to the fa.ct that he had, with two exceptions in
three yea.rs, the best marks obtainable
He will pay no tuition in
the fourth school year either which starts on March 1.

From the point of

vi~{

of society,

it

would

since therA is no medical school in this country, if it

be
were

bette~

Jos:e

and not Juan who would go abroad in 1945, in order to study medicine. As so often happend, however, Juan's father has the money to
sand him abroa.d, but Jose f s fat her will be unable 'to do t
sa.me
for his

5011111

If m.edical scholarships could be had on the ba.sis of

wlhat I would call "psychic merit," Jos~ ought to get onee
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